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Sign Of The Times -
Often described as the "world's most unusual entertain-
ment.," Dr. Franz Polgar's "Fun With The Mind" show comes 
to the Harding Auditorium Jan. 31 at 8 p. m. 
Dr. Polgar, who holds degrees in psychology from the 
University of Budapest, presents a fast-moving, two-hour pro-
gram of mental gymnastics that has both delighted and baffled 
audiences from coast to coast. 
VOLUME XXX, NO. 12 
Speech Students Money· Has Been Raised, 
To Be Presented Kim Will Arrive In Fall 
At Library Tea Harding student:y;:~i: ::::~~\earn that Bill Ram-
Prof. Glen Wiley's oral interpre- say's effort to raise $700 to bring a young Korean to Harding 
tation class will provide the pro- ,has been successful. Bill announced today that the entire 
gram for .the regular library tea and amount has been raised. 
book reVIe~ Thu:sday, Jan. 19. The The story really begins three years ago when Bill Ramsay 
theme, dealing with the effect of the . K b U I ' S 
Bible on literature, will be carried was shipped to .orea y . nc e am. 
out with interpretations of prose He soon became mt7rested m the 
and poetry ranging from the second work of the church .m Korea. He 
and third centuries through present and a group of service men were 
day publications bearing a religious able to help the Korean brethren 
theme by using a young orphan boy, Sin 
Leo~ Goff will begin the program !f o Kim, from North Korea as an 
with The Martyrdom of Polycarp by interpreter. 
the Brethren at Smyrna. Burl Hagins Born In China 
will give The Ballad of Judas Iscar- Kim was born in China and lived 
iot by Robert Buchanan and The there until he was 10 years old. He 
Creation by James Weldon Johnson and the 10 members of his family 
will be read by Lloyd Smith. Edsel "had a wonderful home life and a 
Hughes will present The Wisdom of beautiful house" there. Kim's father, 
King Solomon by Roark Bradford, who was an elder in the Presbyter-
and Bill Hampton will do General ian church, "departed" when Kim 
William Booth Enters Heaven by was only five. Later, Kim's family 
Vachel Lindsay. moved to Korea to live with rela-
Louise Schultz will review The tives because their "nation had been 
Robe by Lloyd C. Douglas, and Cis- released from ·Japanese rule in Aug. 
sy Blake will present The Crucific- 1945." 
tion by James Weldon Johnson. Cal- After Kim finished grade school 
vin Downs will close the program in North Korea, he took an entrance 
with God So Loved the World by examination in order to be admit-
Leland Shubert. ted to high school. Although Kim 
The program is the first of stu- passed the examination, the author- ·· 
dent presentations for the library ities would not allow him to enter KIM 
teas, and all students are especially high school because of his strong<>---------------
invited to attend. belief in Christ. 
Lambda Sigma, Mohican, Las Kim then heard that anyone .who 
Companeros, and MEA social clubs wished to do so could enter high 
will serve as hosts for the tea. school in South Korea. Since Kim 
The tea will begin at 3:30, and was determined to get an education 
the program will follow the tea. antl to worship God freely, he set 
Eleven Graduate 
This Semester 
Eleven seniors will have com-
pleted the necessary requirements 
for a Bachelor of Arts degree at the 
end of this semester. They will not 
receive their diplomas until com-
mencement exercises in May. 
about making preparations to go 
to South Korea. After leaving home 
and family to cross the "38" with 
great risk, Kim was able to say, "I 
can knock again on the gate of 
learning. 
"To Be Like Paul" 
Bill Ramsay and Kim became 
close friends while Bill was in Ko-
rea. Bill, believing with all his heart 
that this young Korean boy meant 
it when he said his one desire in 
life was "to become like Paul," is 
doing his best to see that Kim has 
an opportunity to do just that. 
Bill's plan is to see that Kim 
spends two years in Harding study-
ing Bible. 
"The Silver Cord" 
Cast Announced 
The cast for "The Silver Cord," 
a three-act play to be presented 
Feb. 24, has been announced by Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Wiley, directors. 
Mrs. Phelps will be played by 
Jeannie Bankston, a senior from 
Tulsa, Okla. Doyle Ward, a senior 
from Clinton, will play ·David; Ila 
Verne Crews, a freshman from Keis-
er, will play Hester; Helen Hendrix, 
a sophomore from Pernell, Okla., 
will play Christina; Bob Petty, a jun-
ior from Muskogee, Okla., will play 
Robert' and Caryl Landreth, a fresh-
man from Spokane, Wash., will play 
the maid. 
His frequent guest appearances on such radio and televis-
ion shows as Arthur Godfrey, Garry Moore, Dave Garraway, 
Steve Allen and Arlene Frances have exhibited his mystifying 





The Placement Bureau has infor-
mation regarding various teaching 
positions for the coming semester in 
Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Mexico and New York. Some of 
these positions require a Master's 
Degree. 
Outstanding young men with ex-
perience in public relations and re-
lated fields are needed by compan-
ies in Tennessee and Kansas. 
In the business· field, jobs are 
available for accountants, secretar-
ies, home economists and chemists. 
Those interested in any of these 
jobs can get additional information 
from the Placement Bureau. 
NOTICE 
Copi-es of the Bison to be mailed 
home must he placed in the large 
box inside the Student Center door 
by Thursday noon. Copies not placed 
in the box before that time ·are not 
mailed until the following week. 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, Jan. 19 
Library Tea-3:30 p. m. 
"The Finger of God"-6:30 p. m. 
in Small Auditorium 
Friday, Jan. 20 
H. H. H. club Banquet, Mayfair 
Oege club Banquet, Rendezvous 
WHC Banquet, Legion Hut 
Saturday, Jan. 21 
Tri Sigma Delta Banquet, 
Rendea;vous 
Monday, Jan. 23 
Spanish Class--8:05 p. m. in 
American Studies Building 
Jan. 25-28 
Fall Semester Exams 
Tuesday, Jan. Sl 
Registration 
Lyceum, Dr. Polgar at 8:00 p. m. 
Friday, Feb. S 
Delta Iota Banquet, Rendezvous 
Wit and Humor 
Polgar's personal appearance dis-
plays a breath-taking performance 
of telepathy, memory feats and hyp-
nosis, thrillingly presented with wit 
and humor that frequently has the 
audience rolling in the aisles. 
In the telepathy portion he will 
find any object hidden by the audi-
ence, aided only by mental direc-
tions given by someone who knows 
its whereabouts - without utter-
ing a sound. 
One of his memory feats is to 
memorize the contents of a current 
magazine, ads and all. He'll pass the 
pages around among the audience 
and reel off the text and descriptions 
of the photographs of any page num-
ber called. 
Amazing At 1Jypnosis 
Polgar's exhibition of hypnosis is 
just as amazing and startling as his 
maneuvers in telepathy and mem-
ory magic, but the hypnology por-
tion of his show, performed with 
volunteers from the audience, is al-
so hysterically funny. 
His subjects fall asleep at his 
command, shiver at his suggestion 
that it's suddenly gotten very cold 
and just as swiftly perspire pro-
fusely when he tells them it has 
become unbearably hot. 
Brawny football heroes are too 
weak to pick up a book he has drop-
ped on the floor when Polgar says 
it weighs 500 pounds and, in post-
hynotic suggestion, find it impossible 
to move a foot after the mental 
wizard has told them it will be 
stuck to the floor when they awak-
en. 
Polgar completely fascinated his 
audience when he appeared here 
three years ago. 
Students will be admitted on their 
lyceum tickets. 
Opportunities Given 
To Teach Abroad 
The Civil Service Commission has 
announced that teachers may make 
application between Jan. 16 and 
Mar. 10 to teach abroad. 
Teachers are needed in the Army 
Dependents Schools in Japan, _Oki-
nawa, Germany, France and Italy. 
Children of tl;l.e United States gov-
ernment's employees attend these 
schools. 
More than 40,000 American chil-
dren have attended these schools 
since they were established in 1946. 
The courses of study are similar to 
those offered in the public schools 
in the United States. 
To be eligible for transportation 
at government expense, teachers 
must agree to serve a minimum of 
one year overseas. The salary is ap-
proximately $4,525 a year plus 
housing. 
NOTICE 
The Bison will not he printed next 
week because of final examinations. 
The next edition of the paper will 
he Feb. 1. 
Those leaving at the end of the 
semester are Robert Atkinson, Bible; 
Maurice Barnett, Bible; Harry Boggs, 
business administration; Doyle Bor-
der, business education; Richard 
Fletcher, physical education; Don-
ald Goodwin, business; Donald Mich-
ael, history; Michael Moore, history; 
Lucile Richards, elementary educa-
tion; Arron Lynn Turner, history 
and Kyoko Yamada, general busi-
' ... And Dad, I studied all night long for exams' 
ness. 
Dr. Pryor Gives Report 
On Science Convention 
Dr. Joe Pryor, chairman of Har-
ding's physical science department, 
spoke before the ' Science Club 
Thursday night on his recent trip 
to the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science convention 
at Atlanta, Ga. 
Ronald Harrist gave a report on 
current events in the field of sci-
ence. 
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There Is Something You Can Do ! ILIEiilEJR§ from our readers 
Polio is not licked yet! 
These five words sum up the present state of the fight 
against infantile paralysis. 
Dear Editor: 
Rambling with Richard 
The Salk vaccine is a tremendous stride forward. Now, at 
long last, we have good reason to hope for the eventual control 
of polio. But a vaccine does . not eliminate a di~ease overnight. 
Tragic proof of this are the tens of thousands of Ameri-
cans, adults as well as children, who were stricken with polio 
during 1955. Today these most recent polio victims, along with 
those from former years - 68,000 in all - require aid in their 
struggle to rebuild their lives. Thousands more will be hit by 
the disease before widespread use of the Salk vaccine can re-
duce the toll significantly. 
Whenever needed to help some-
one, the students of Harding Col-
lege have always responded. Recent-
ly they have responded to assist a 
Korean boy enable himself to preach 
the Gospel to his people: My thanks 
and Kim's thanks for the total of 
$707.78 raised by Harding people. 
By DICK RICHARDSON 
In reply to the many of you who 
have asked, we report that the poll 
taken by the "Rambler" staff on 
Harding students' knowledge of cur-
rent affairs will not be published. 
Richard does not feel that the 
poll was completely representative 
of the student body and for that 
reason has banned the poll from 
publication. We are happy to an-
nounce, however, that future col-
umns will · include public opinion 
polls expressing the reaction of Har-
ding students to current campus and 
national problems. It is our feel-
ing that such polls will prove inter-
esting and educational. Here's hop-
ing that you like them. 
wonderful - two films, two fine 
speeches and a play. Variety such as 
this will produce increased stu-
dent interest. Thanks, chapel com-
mittee, for seeing a need and meet-
ing it. 
The Lord willing, Kim will be 
here by fall. · From secret channels number 
8754 comes the weekly scope that 
Betty Floyd has finally announced 
it! Our charming campus leader is 
going on a diet to end all diets! For all these victims of polio- past, present and future -
the March of Dimes stands ready to off er aid, no matter how 
great the cost. No limit is put on the value of a life. The goal 
is to restore a human being to useful living, and towards this 
objective as much as $20,000 has been spent on a single patient. 
If you desire a picture or any 
other information concerning Kim 
or the Korean work, feel free to 
ask or write at any time. 
· In an effort to reduce the disabling effects of polio for 
these patients, the National Foundation is financing the train-
ing of hundreds of urgently needed physical therapists, medical 
social workers and specially skilled nurses and physicians. At 
the same time, the Foundation has made institutfonal grants 
for scores of scientists to aid them in their studies of polio. 
It was through March of Dimes-supported grants, totaling 
$2,000,000 that the work of Dr. Salk himself on vaccine re-
search was financed. 
The National Foundation has bought · vaccine for school 
children at the rate of 35 cents a shot - but the first shot of 
Salk vaccine cost $25,500,000 to produce. 
This vaccine is 60 per cent to 90 per cent effective. Scien-
tists are trying to learn whether an even more effective one can 
be developed. They are also trying to improve production meth-
ods for the vaccine and to find a drug that will prevent polio in 
non-vaccinated people. 
Certainly this is a time of great promise in the long fight 
against polio. It is not a time for complacency or a let-down 
in effort". The March of Dimes needs and deserves your support. 
Give to it, as often and as generously as you are able. 
Not by 
Bread Alone 
.__ ___________ By CHARLES PITTMAN 
Long before Sinclair Lewis' be-
wildered Babbitt stared into his 
shaving mirror and wondered what 
was the meaning of his high-geared, 
middle-class, success-seeking life, it 
was a self-evident fact that man 
does . not live by bread alone. 
However primitive his state, man 
has always known that after he 
satisfies his hunger, he feels the 
pangs of a deeper yearning. 
Man has been created in the 
image of God with a soul, and he 
must nourish that soul. But food, 
automobiles, clothes, houses and 
land will not nourish that soul. 
Neither will fame, popularity nor 
power. Only God and His righteous-
ness can keep the soul alive. 
when He gave His only son to 
bridge the gap between God's right-
eousness and man's unrighteousness. 
It is not by yielding to any sys-
tem of doctrine that we avail our-
selves of this righteousness; it is by 
believing that Jesus of Nazareth is 
the son of God and ·by yielding our-
selves to Him and His teaching as 
found in the Bible. 
Only thus can we be ~illed, for 
man does not live by bread alone. 
One criterion for judging · a per-
son's religion is his church attend-
ance; but is this the only criterion? 
God, speaking through Isaiah, says 
no. 
The people of Isaiah's time were 
doing evil; they were oppressing 
the poor; they were neglecting to 
care for the fatherless and the wid-
ows. 
Yours in Christian love, 
Bill Ramsey 
?nalze ?nine . 
·MUSIC 
By SUGAR STEW ART 
The results of the 1955 "Metro-
nome" all-star poll have been pub-
lished. According to "Metronome," 
the poll shows that interest in jazz 
is becoming revitalized and it is the 
most artistically satisfying poll in 
many years. 
I was rather disappointed in the 
positions held by some of the musi-
cians, but I think that Willie Davis 
suffered most because he wasn't vot-
ed the top trumpet man of the year. 
Willie was rather decent about 
the whole thing. He wrote "Met-
ronome" that if he weren't voted 
first to drop his name from the list 
in order to give some of the other 
up-and-coming horn men a chance. 
In the trumpet category, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Chet Baker, Miles Davis 
and Shorty Rogers were the top four 
men. 
It would be hard to deny that 
these men are not the top four in 
their field, but I think Louis Arm-
strong deserved better than a num-
ber seven position . 
J. J. and Kai were first and third 
in the trombone ratings. After lis-
tening to their new series of records, 
I haven't a doubt that they are the 
best. 
Bill Harris dropped from first to 
fifth this year, and Tommy Dorsey 
remained in the eighth position. I 
really cannot see how T. D. could 
be eighth in the poll when Jack 
Teagarden wasn't even rated. I guess 
I am just prejudiced. 
Buddy DeFrance had a 433 vote 
edge on Benny Goodman this year 
for the number one position. Tony 
Scott and Jimmy Guiffre were third 
and fourth. 
How they beat Artie Shaw num-
ber six and Woody Herman num-
ber nine, I'll never know. I suppose 
it is because they received more 
votes. Logical, huh? 
The reaction of the chapel audi-
ence to Thurman Alexander's play 
last Saturday is a clear indication 
that the chapel audience is starving 
for such entertairunent. It is indeed 
unfortunate that of the many fine 
one-act plays produced on the Har-
ding campus, only a very few find 
their way into chapel. 
Last week's chapel set-up was 
• • .if 
YOU ASK ME 
By SALLY ROGERS 
What is your pet peeve concern-
ing men? 
Betty Clark-If I knew more men, 
I might have more peeves. 
Joyce Casey-Those who are con-
ceited. 
Gail Shoptaw-They have too many 
pet peeves concerning girls. 
Dixie Donnell-Boys who aren't 
friendly enough. 
Bonnie Cates--Those who don't 
spend enough time in the li-
brary. 
Linda Collins--One who says "See 
ya later, Alligator." 
Janiece Selby-They're a necessary 
evil. 
Kathy Payne--Those who give you 
a line. 
Kay Wilson-The other girls in-
volved. 
Melba Sands--The fact that they 
exist. 
Mary Anne Smith-Those who don't 
date! 
Dot Goodwin-Those who sit on the 
coke box. 
Her decision came after long con-
ferences with dorm authorities who 
advised her to "eliminate" excess 
fat materials around her mid-sec-
tion." A tense Harding audience will 
watch a brave girl's battle to return 
to her high school clothes. 
With finals coming up, Richard 
thought you might enjoy the work 
someone did at Kansas State Col-
lege digging up these Shakespearian 
comments ori college life: 
Studying in . the library: "More 
light, you knapes; and turn the 
tables _up, and quench ~~e f~.re, the 
room 1s grown too hot. - Romeo 
and Juliet" 
Cramming at 3 a. m.: "How 
weary, flat, stale and unprofitable 
seems to be all the uses of the 
world." -"Hamlet" 
Cramming at 7 a. m.: "It is not 
for your health thus to commit your 
weak condition to the raw cold 
morning." -"Julius Caesar" 
Among our mail this week was 
the following letter: 
Dear Richard: 
I know that you won't print 
this letter, but I want you to 
know what I think about the 
"Rambling with Richard" col-
umn. I think you are using the 
column to promote your own in-
terests. I do not think that you 
print anything uplifting or fit to 
read. 
I never read your column. 
A student 
Dear Reader: 
Thank you for your frankness 
and nerve. I am sorry that you 
did not sign your name to the · 
letter as I would like to talk to 
you privately, ·but since you did 
not, my answer follows: 
Barbara Gaylan-Not enough ask 
I am only one of a number of 
students earnestly attempting to 
write material that you students 
will enjoy reading. If you and 
others feel that my column con-
tains nothing "uplifting or fit to 
read" then my suggestion to you 
is to contact Editor Hall, either 
by mail or in person, and express 
your opinion to him. 
I will not change my column, 
but I will stop writing it the min-
ute the editor requests me to do 
me for dates! 
Jo Overton-The ones you want, 
can't have; the ones you 
don't want. 
Jesus attested that fact when He 
said: "Man shall not live by bread 
alone. but by every word that pro-
ceeds from the mouth of God." 
At another time He said: "Blessed 
are those who hunger and thirst for 
righteousness, for they shall be sat-
tisfied.'• Only righteousnes~ can sat-
isfy that deeper yearning of man-
kind. 
But they were very careful to 
attend to the ritual of their wor-
ship. 
The ratings in the sax fields were 
very good. Paul Desmond was num-
ber one alto man; Stan Getz was 
number one tenor man by over a 
thousand votes. 
But man can hope to obtain that 
righteousness only through the love 
and mercy of God, which was shown 
God's comment on their dead wor-
ship was: "I cannot endure iniquity 
and solemn assembly." (Isaiah 1: 
13). 
Jesus sat by a well and talked 
with a woman of a despised race 
when it was unpopular to do so. 
(John 4). 
The problem, Jess, is to graft a plug-in on these young trees. 
Possibly the biggest surprise was 
Bill Perkins (tenor) who jumped 
from the "also rans" last year to 
fourth place this year. I heard Perk-
ins with Kenton in the fall, and he 
is quite a boy. 
After looking over the piano men, 
my first question was "what hap-
pened to Shearing?" Dave Brue-
beck, George Wallington, Oscar Pet-
erson, Bud Powell, Art Tatum and 
Lennie Tristano were all in there, 
but no Shearing. Somebody goofed! 
Tatum was sixth this year, drop-
ping two places, but that is stilll 
mighty good for a blind man. 
The Big Four of the drums, Shel-
ly Manne, Max Roach, Buddy Rich 
and Gene Krupa, were right at the 
top as usual. 
Johnny Smith and Tal Farlow 
were first and second on guitar fol-
lowed by my favorite Barney Kes-
sel in the fourth spot. 
In the bass category, Ray Brown 
and Charlie Mingus were a repeat 
in the top spots from last year. 
Milt Hinton, whom I met in New 
York last spring, moved up to the 
fourth position. 
One thing bothers me about the 
bass selections, Eddie Safranski and 
Slam Stewart are at the bottom. 
Maybe I am behind the times, but 
they are still my favorites. 
All things considered, the results 
were very favorable with few 
exceptions. Every time I mention 
the poll to Willie, though, big tears 
form in the corners of his eyes. 
Cheer up, old man, there is al-
ways next year. 
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Society 
MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor 
T of ebt Girls Entertain Their Dates 
On Imaginary Trip To Old Venice 
The Tofbets transformed the Terrace Room of the Mayfair 
into a Venetian Cafe Saturday evening as they entertained th,eir 
banquet guests with an imaginary trip to delightful Venice. 
The tables, centered with pink and green candles, were 
decorated with black gondolas containing miniature Italian 
men. 
Jerry Martin led the invocation,<>--------------
Anna Duckworth welcomed the 
guests and Charles Thacker gave the 
response. Dr. W. B. Barton spoke on 
"Love." 
Entertainment was furnished by 
Jack Ryan, playing the piano, and 
Charles Collins, doing imitations of 
popular singers. 
Attending were Patsy Smith, Jer-
ry Martin; Carroll Dunkin, Darrel 
Alexander; Wanda Gwin, Carroll 
Beeson; Mary Ann Hopper, Herman 
Spurlock; Janiece Helm, Gerald 
Gwin. 
Maggie Jenkins, Wiley Parker; 
Linda Kerley, Dale Combs; Margie 
Cannon, Victor Lloyd; Sara Fontaine, 
Bob McCormick; Shirley Alexander, 
Charles Thacker; Nadine Tyler, Jack 
Ryan; Sue Billingsly, Bud Ham-
monds. 
Betty McNutt, Pat Stewart; Anna 
Duckworth, Shirley Williams, San-
dra Collins; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Coker; Betty Haney, Dr. W. B. Bar-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Atkinson. 
All Student's Wives 
Invited To Party 
Student's wives are invited to the 
regular monthly meeting ot the Har-
ding Homemakers to be held Fri-
day, Jan. 20 at 7:30 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. Dale White· at 605 
East Park Ave. 
This month's meeting will be a 
"come as you are" party, and each 
wife is requested to come to the 
party as she is when she receives 
the invitation. 
If through some oversight, you 
do not receive an invitation consid-
er this your invitation and come as 
you are when you read this. 
Hostesses for the party are Mrs. 
Tom Eaves, Mrs. Clyde Kern, Mrs. 
Vernon Means, Mrs. Carroll Voights, 




Your Friendly Store 
AL WA VS WELCOME 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
Banquet Time Is Here! 
Choose Your Corsages From 
Grace Neal Florist 
"Flowers of Distinction" 
We Wire Flowers 
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
Welcomes 
Harding College Student and Faculty 
Members 
Complete service on any make cars or trucks. 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
WHITE ,COUNTY · MOTOR CO. 
Searcy Phone 1000 
L.C:s Let Nature January 18, 1956 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 3 
Socially Speaking Provide Setttng Harding Students . 
For Their Banquet Wed In Memphis Social Clubs 
The marriage of Miss Grace· Anne o· Pl 
In keeping with the season, "Win- Howard, daughter of Mrs. w. B. ISCUSS ans 
ter Enchantment" was the theme of Howard and the late Mr. Howard, 
the Las Campaneros club banquet and James F. Gilfilen, son of Mr. and 
held Jan. 14 at the Rendezvous. Mrs. J . L. _Gilfilen wa~ solemnized For Banquets 
L. C. members and their guests Dec. 17, m the Umon Avenue 
ate amid falling snowflakes at indi- Church of Christ in Memphis, Tenn. 
vidual tabks illuminated by can- G. C. Brewer officiated before an 
dles. An aura of wintery crispness improvised altar of white gladioli, 
hung over the banquet room. greenery and magnolia leaves. 
Jo Ann Holton introduced the An ensemble, directed by Robert 
program which consisted of a vocal Riggs, presented traditional a cap-
solo by Dixie Donnell, an accordian pella wedding music. 
solo by Alice Degenhart, a reading Given in marriage by her uncle, 
by Rosalie Stills and a vocal ar- Mr. David Howard, the bride wore 
rangement of "Winter Wonder- a gown of ivory satin and lace styled 
land" by Dixie Donnell, Jo Ann Hol- with a cathedral train. She carried 
ton, Irene Lawson and Ruby Nell a bouquet of gardenias aQl lilies of 
Bobbitt. the valley. 
Kennard Ward and Claudette 
Grable played the polite conversa-
tion game and campusology tests 
were given to all the guests. 
Attending were Jo Ann Holton, 
Ottis Hilburn; Ruby Nell Bobbitt, 
Wipfred Wright; Alice Degenhart, 
Wall ace Alexander; Rosalie Stills, 
Herman Alexander; Margaret Bu-
chanan, Kennard Ward; Cleone Kiel, 
J . B. McGinness; Emmanelle Owens, 
Ray Bailey. 
Jo Ann Price, Ronald Seal; Clau-
dette Grable, Eddie Rockwell; Bon-
ille Gowen, Bennie Stevens; Gloria 
Shewmaker, Don Sheppard; Barbara 
Harris, Richard Andrejewski; Irene 
Lawson, Charles Harris; Janice 
Vogler, Bob Jolliff. 
Dixie Donnell, John Vanderpool; 
Ann Combs, Bill Cloud; Pat Hanson, 
Ronald Bever; Edna Walston, 
Charles Pittman; Nina Roberts, Jan-
ice Pahal; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reimer 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lawson. 
Thermometers are not the only 
things that are graduated and have 
degrees without having any brains. 
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Miss Gladys Sisco,, maid of honor, 
wore a light blue taffeta dress and 
carried pink carnations. :Brides-
maids were Miss Beverly Snow, Miss 
Carol Trent, Miss Laura McManus 
and Miss Sharon Gilfilen. They wore 
pink taffeta dresses and carried blue 
carnations. Miss Helen Howard, sis-
ter of the bride, was flower girl. She 
wore a pink taffeta dress and car-
ried pink carnations. 
Mr. Walter Gilfilen served his 
brother as best man. Groomsmen 
were Bob Sullins, Frank Beck, 
Marion Hickingbottom and Jim 
Howard. 
Mrs. L. M. Graves and Miss Patri-
cia Ayers assisted at the reception. 
Miss Laverne Littlejohn was in 
charge of the bride's book. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilfilen are making 
their home in Searcy where they 
both are Harding students. 
Did you hear about the two old 
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~-----------,,_,--------------------------------------------------------------·~ ~ It Pays to Shop ! 
l Sterling Stores ! 
! "Be Thrifty" ! 
By JACKIE JONES 
The Oege club met Saturday night 
at the home of Mrs. Lott Tucker to 
spend an evening preparing decora-
tions for their banquet. 
The TNT club had a short meet-
ing last Monday and a definite date 
for their annual cow boy party was 
set. The club also ordered individual 
club stationery. 
At their regular meeting Jan. 7, 
the Ju Go Ju club elected officers 
for the spring semester. New offi-
cers are: president, Jackie King; 
vice-president, Nina Harvey; secre-
tary-Treasurer, Mary Hill; reporter-
historian, Sandra Phillips and song 
leader, Tanya Watson. Plans for the 
club banquet, to be held Feb. 18, 
were discussed. 
The Sigma Tau Sigma's won their 
ball game over the Alphi Phi's by 
a score of 41-35. Sigma Tau banquet 
is to be Feb. 17. · 
Lambda · Sigma met Monday night 
to discuss plans for the coming se-
mester. 
The Gata's are working hard on 
their banquet plans to make this the 
best banquet in the history of the 
club. 
" The H-Club met Saturday at Shel-
by Bryant's house to work on dec-
orations for the annual banquet to 
be held Jan. 20, at the Mayfair Ho-
tel. The members enjoyed TV while 
they were working on decorations. 
Afterwards a pink and blue shower 
was given for their sponsor, Mrs. 
James Burrow. 
For the best haircuts 
come to 
Stuart Coffey's 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
r--------------------------,,.·---------1 
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Faes Resist Surge; Grads Def eat 
Edge Webfeet 48-43 Alligators 44-42 
The faculty quintet fouglit off a 
late Webfeet surge in the final six 




The W olfpack completely dom-
inated the Webfeet last Friday night 
By JOANNE HARTMAN 
Sometimes it is hard to think of 
members of the faculty as having 
been students at one time. 
Let.'s go back a few years to Har-
ding College in 1926. Among those 
in the graduating class was Ruby 
Lowery (Stapleton), who received 
an A.B. in English. She was editor 
of the Harper College annual and 
was editor of the Petit Jean her 
senior year. Being very popular, 
she won the title "best all around 
girl" for two years. 
We go next to 1934 when we 
see Neil Cope graduating with a 
degree in English. He transferred 
from Murray State College and was 
a very good basketball player. He 
was president of Sub T-16 for one 
term. He was in the dramatic club 
and on the Petit Jean staff, and he 
also served as . secretary-treasurer 
of his class. 
1937 finds several members of 
the present Harding faculty · grad-
uating. Charles Pitner, who received 
a degree in math and English, 
spent his time in such activities as 
Sub T-16, boys glee club, business 
manager of the Bison and Petit 
Jean, and he was also a student 
preacher and the. assistant SJX)rtS 
editor of the Bison. 
James D. Bales graduated this 
same year with a major in English 
and history. He took part in debat-
ing, track and wrestling, and he 
was a member of Sub T-16, the or-
ganization editor of the Petit Jean, 
a student preacher and was voted 
"best all around boy" in 1937. 
Next on the 1937 class roll is 
Joseph Pryor with a major in math 
and chemistry. You name it, and 
he was in it. He was a campus 
pla~r member, president of Alpha 
Honor Society, an honor student 
for four years, editor of the Bison 
for two years and editor of the 
Petit Jean for one year. He was also 
a member of T.N.T., was chosen 
to be in Who's Who and was a 
basketball star and alternate cap-
tain of his team. He was a track 
· star and, by the way, his wife, the 
former Bessie Mae Ledbetter, was 
the Petit Jean Queen in 1946 and 
was editor of the Petit Jean that 
year. 
Next in the class of '37 was Leslie 
Burke, who majored in history. He 
was a member of the chorus, the 
Koinonia veep for one year and a 
student preacher. 
In 1940 Jack Wood Sears receiv-
ed his diploma. He was president of 
both his freshman and his senior 
class, a student preacher, a Sub T-
16 member, Alpha Honor Society 
member, a membet- of the chorus, 
the men's glee club and the men's 
quartet. Being interested in drama, 
he was president of Campus Play-
ers and a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega. He was listed in Who's Who 
for two years. 
1943 finds Wanda Luttrell (Wil-
ey) graduated with a major in 
speech and English. She was a 
member of L. C. and Alpha Psi 
Omega and was an attendant to the 
Petit Jean Queen. 
By LYMAN TURLEY 
Ike--Based on what they had read 
about the nature of the Presi-
dent's illness, 275 heart special-
ists were asked if they thought 
Ike was physically fit to serve 
a second t erm. Of these, 141 
answered "yes," 93 answered 
"no." The President will give 
his own answer in February. 
New Hampshire-President Eisen-
hower has given consent for his 
name to be entered in the pri-
maries to be held there later 
this year. 
New York-Madison Square Garden 
is the setting for the Republi-
can's $100 a plate dinner on 
Jan. 20. The dinner will be a 
salute to Eisenhower. George M. 
Humphrey, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, will be the guest 
speaker. The dinner will gross 
$1.4 million for the party cof-
fers. 
Stevenson-The Democratic presi-
dential hopeful will be busy 
during February. Stevenson will 
visit California the first of the 
month. He will then travel to 
the east coast to speak at the 
Jefferson Day dinner in Hart-
ford, Conn., on Feb. 25. 
Kefauver-Another possible Demo-
cratic presidential candidate, 
Sen. Kefauver, announced that 
he will enter the presidential 
preference primaries in Florida. 
The Florida primaries will be a 
test of his strength in the deep 
South. 
France-The recent national elec-
tions in France, have drawn the 
three major parties into a tight 
.net. To govern the French Na-
tional Assembly, a party or al-
liance of parties needs 298 
seats. The Communists headed 
by Thorez and Duclos, hold 150 
seats. The Non-Communists, 
headed by Mendes-France, hold 
181 seats. The Conservative 
block, led by Faure and Pincey, 
control 196 seats. The Right Ex-
tremists, led by Poujade, hold 
55 seats. The best that can be 
hoped for is an alliance of par-
ties. A possible alliance is that 
of the Communists and the 
Right Extremists. In the future 
the free nations can expect lit-
tle help from divided France. 
Monaco--Prince Ranier ID and Miss 
Grace Kelly, an American act-
ress, have announced that their 
marriage will take place in 
Monto Carlo, Monaco. The date 
has not yet been set. 
Pride is much the same in all men, 
the only difference is the method 
and manner of showing it. 
At the beginning of the second 
half the faculty was hot, and the 
Webfeet cold. Nothing would work 
for the Webfeet, and the faGUlty 
built up a 15 point lead with six 
minutes remaining in the game. 
Captain Winfred Wright called 
time out and must have said some-
thing that inspired the Webfeet be-
cause in the remaining six minutes 
the faculty's lead dwindled to five 
points. 
The first half was dominated by a 
lot of wild shooting and careless 
playing. The Webfeet once shot five 
times without making a basket. The 
Faculty men were more accurate 
with their shots, but they couldn't 
get in a position to shoot becau&e 
of the Webfeet's sticky, man-to-
man, defense. 
Joe Pryor, Cecil Beck and Hugh 
Rhodes reached the double numbers 
for the Faculty hardwood team. Pry-
or made 15 points, Beck made 12 
and Rhodes made 11. 
Bill Stafford and Winfred Wright 
led the Webfeet with 14 points 
each. Twelve of Wright's points 
came during the late rally. 
Thought 01 The Week 
"Be content with your surround-
ings but not with yourself until you 
have made the most of them." 
-The Mohicans 
The only bargain 
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Evan Ulrey, who graduated in 
1946, was a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega, and was in the chorus, glee 
club and men's quartet. He was also 
in Who's Who. He was a student 
preacher and the religious editor of 
the Bison. 
! We Deliver ! 
' I ._. ___________________________ _ 





Also graduating in '46 was Mrs. 
Inez Pickens, who was in Alpha 
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"The Greatest Guy In The World" 
The Man Who Takes His Family 
·O.UT TO D'INE! 
Roberson's Rendezvous 
Restaurant 
You Will Like Our Food. ! East Race St. - Searcy : I I 
! Phone 1297 ! 
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The Graduates pulled a rally in 
the third period last week and then 
warded off one by the Alligators to 
win a tight game, 44-42. 
The Masters grabbed a six point 
lead in the third period after settling 
for a 15-15 intermission tie and 
hung on desperately. With four min-
utes to go in the last half they al-
most lost it. · 
The Alligators nudged to with one 
point in that flurry behind the 
clutch shooting of Dale Flaxbeard, 
but the stumpy guard fouled out 
and so did the Gators. 
The Gators pulled up within two 
points of the Grads, 38-36 with one 
minute remaining and got a break 
that could have knotted it when 
Dean Snyder was fouled. Snyder, 
under intense pressure, sank the 
first one but miss-ed the entire 
board on his second try. 
Flaxbeard committed - his fifth 
foul, shortly after • connecting on a 
35 footer, and Owen Olbricht clamly 
pumped in the Grads last two points 
making it 44-40. 
Jim Smith sank two charity toss-
es, but the Grads froze away the 
remaining seconds to win 44-42. 
Flaxbeard was .high with 20 
points. Olbricht and Carl Breechen 
counted 14 each for the Masters. 
Jim: "That Jones girl doesn't 
seem to be very intelligent." 
John: "I know, she hasn't payed 
any attention to me either." 
when it won 77 to 31. , 
The W olfpack jumped into a com-
manding lead before the Webfeet 
were able to find the basket. The 
game was two and one half minutes 
gone before the Webfeet got a tally. 
The fast break was used most ef-
fectively by the Wolfpack. 
When the fast break didn't work, 
the W olfpack would work unde~ the 
basket to either Bill Gentry or Jer-
ry Perrin. Gentry and Perrin con-
trolled both backboards. 
The Webfeet never got an of-
fense going that would work. The 
Webfeet offense was hurt because 
of the absence of captain Winfred 
Wright. 
A well-balanced scoring attack 
was another asset for the Wolfpack 
quintet. 
Forward Bill Gentry was high 
man with 20 points. Guards C. C. 
Brewer and Garrett Timmerman tied 
for second high with 16 points each. 
Center Jerry Perrin made 15 points 
in the first half but was unable to 
play in the second half. 
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Minor League Games Show 
Jupiter And Mars Leading 
Neptune versus Venus 
The Neptunes overpowered Ven-
us, 34-28, during Thursday night's 
basketball series. 1 
Jesse Scott was high man for the 
Neptunes with 11 points. He was 
backed by Glen Parrish and Jerry 
Hill with seven points each. 
Gerald Gwin was high point man 
for Venus with a staggering total of 
21 points. 
Mercury versus Pluto 
The Mercurites barely edged past 
Pluto, 31-25, in one of the closest 
games played Thursday night. 
Pluto, led by captain Bubba Davis, 
held the lead during the first quarter 
but was unable to overcome Mer-
cury during the remaining three 
periods. 
Ken Getter was high point man 
for Mercury with nine points. Tom 
Brown was next with seven. 
Joe Salling was high scorer for 
Pluto with 13 points. Harold Valen-
tine was next with seven points. 
Jupiter versus Uranus 
The men of Jupiter mastered 
Uranus Thursday night by a margin 
of 41-31. 
Ed Morphis~ was top man for Jup-
iter with 12 points. Bud Tucker was 
runner-up with ten points. 
Charles Vogler was high point 
man for Uranus with 12 points, fol-
lowed by Martel Pace with nine. 
Mars versus Saturn 
Mars toppled the Saturnites with 
a score of 47-28, Thursday night. 
Saturn fought valiantly through-
out the entire game but were un-
able to halt the "goal-happy" Mars 
team. 
Roger Todd, Mars captain, and 
Geor"e Yue each turned in 13 
points. Thurman Alexander was next 
with 12 points. 
Burl Hogins was top man for 
Saturn with eight points. Jim 
Gainey and Wayne Knight each 
·added six points. _ 
r ___ ___ ,._., ___ ,. ,.  .. _,.r
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Trojans, Wolves 
Trounce Cougars 
By DALE FLAXBEARD 
Led by the shooting of Glen 
Moore and Jerry Mitchell, the Tro-
jans crushed the Cougars 69-30. 
The Warriors out-rebounded and 
out-shot the Cougars, scoring more 
points in each half than the Cats 
could master in the entire game. 
The Trojans got off to a good 
start, pumping in 10 points before 
their opposition could score. 
This lead was never threatened as 
the Trojans went on to establish a 
38-13 half-time margin. In the final 
stanza the Warriors added 31 points 
to the Cats' 17. 
Glen Moore was high scorer of 
the game with 24, followed by team-
mate Jerry Mitchell with 19. Glen 
Davis, also of the Trojans, picked 
up 10. 
Harold Norwood led the Cougar 
effort with 13 counters and Bob 
Fletcher dropped in 12. 
Jerry Perrin split the cords for 
28 points as the Wolfpack "ate up" 
the Cougars last week to the tune 
of 51-35. 
It was a much better game than 
the final score indicates; however, 
as the two teams battled to a 26-
26 half-time deadlock. 
In the final half, the W olfpack 
slowly began to edge away from the 
faltering Cats and when the game-
ending buzzer sounded the Pack 
emerged victorious. 
Perrin' s 28 was highest of the 
game. Bill Gentry and Garrett Tim-
merman, both of the Wolfpack, add-
ed nine and seven points respec-
tively. Bob Fletcher topped the 
Cougar scoring list with 12, fol-
lowed by Doyle Wood who racked up 
eight. 
Harold Norwood, a Cougar scoring 
threat, left the game early in the 
last stanza by way of the five-foul 
route. · 
A friendly warning makes us all 
the more eager to take the risk. 
THE PIT 
Hamburgers • • • • -1 Bc 
6 for $1.00 
THE BEST BAR-8-Q IN 
Highway 67 East 
TOWN 
For the best in music, news & sports 
HERE'S THE -KEY •••• 
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KWCB 
1300 on your radio dial 
Girls' Basketball 
Season Opens 
With 45 Playing 
January 18, 1956 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 5 
Girls Intramural basketball got 
underway last week with French's 
Tigers defeating Holton's Lions by 
a score of 33-27. 
By DEWEY BROWN 
Forty-five girls have · signed up 
for basketball, making five teams. A 
double round robin schedule has 
been arranged so the girls will con-
centrate on basketball tactics until 
March. 
Betty Floyd's Panthers defeated 
Belue's Wildcats 49-30, and French's 
Tigers won over Austin's Bulldogs 
49-38 in games played last wee\t. 
Panthers Halted; 
Mules Win 42-38 
If Friday night's game between 
the Mules and the Panthers had 
been as thrilling throughout as it 
was during the final three minutes 
it truly would have been an unusuai 
game. · 
Trailing by 10 points going to the 
final minutes of play, the Panthers 
sent a barrage of shots through the 
basket that was apparently stopable 
only by the clock. The final whistle 
however, found the potent Mule5 
on top 42 to 38. 
Once · again it was Dave Richards 
of the Mules with 19, receiving high 
point laurels. He was followed by 
David Wayne's 13 and Vernon Mas-
sey's 12 for the losers. 
The Panthers tried to stall the 
ball early in the contest, but a close 
zone defense and deadly rebounding 
prevented much harm. 
Kieth Boler, the league's leading 
scorer, did not arrive until the sec-
ond half, and his absence hurt the 
Mules. 
The Mules are now tied with the 
Wolf Pack for the league lead in 
the Atlantic Conference. Both have 
identical records - three won and 
one lost. The Panthers dropped 
their third decision as against only 
one victory. 
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By DEWEY BROWN 
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, FRIDAY 
THE 13th IS HEX DAY! 
The basketball upsets of late Fri-
day evening had us puzzled until it 
suddenly hit us in the face that it 
was Friday the 13th. 
This 13th hex works for a fact. 
If you don't believe it, just check 
the record books of Friday's games. 
The numbers swell out like the 
chorus of a dirge song mainly be-
cause that's what they were to such 
teams as the Huskies, Cougars and 
Alligators. 
If that doesn't satisfy your intel-
lect, take a look at the drooping 
faces of last week's top 10. Most of 
them fell below their quota of 
points. 
Winning first prize on the upset 
calendar was the Faculty's 68-56 
squash of the league's leading Hus-
kies. 
Even a law of nature was defied 
to accomplish the feat. The Ole 
Men didn't show the slightest sign 
of getting any older. To the contrary 
they hustled like a bunch of in-
spired kids trying to upset the dope 
bucket. 
It wasn't that the Huskies were 
completely off. It was just that the 
Ole men were hot. 
The tune was the same in the 
Cougar camp where the big Cats 
were licking wounds inflicted by a 
gang of inspired, if not enraged, 
Trojans. 
The Warriors, you recall, were 
predicted to finish last and were 
labeled "unexperienced" by yours 
t ruly. Evidently they didn't under-
stand what it was all about, because 
they did everything to perfection 
Friday night. Naturally the Coug-
ars did nothing right. 
The third verse in hex night's 
dirge song told of a bunch of dis-
heartened Alligators. They ran up 
against a Graduate team that simply 
refused to accept the underdog role. 
The Grads out-rebounded and out-
hustled the Gators in the first half 
to build up a substantial lead that 
carried them through the game. 
It might not be called an upset, 
becat~se when you play the masters 
you can never afford to take them 
for granted. ' 
Only the Wolf-Pack were unor-
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thodox. Either they didn't believe in 
the 13th or else they failed to check 
the calendar. Whatever the case, 
they continued their hot pace by 
smashing the winless Webfeet, 77-
31. 
Ever watched a girl's basketball 
game? If you haven't you've missed 
quite a spectacle. 
We dropped over Friday even-
ing preceeding the big games and 
caught a glimpse from the sideline. 
Although it's not as fast or as 
competitive as the men's version, 
it does strain your imagination and 
cause you to wonder how the dain-
ty misses take it. Maybe they are 
more human than we think 
.Many of the gals are re~l artists 
at the hoop game. They handle the 
ball well, show good balance and 
shoot wicked hooks. They usually 
keep their feet during a game be-
cause their opposition doesn't crawl 
all over them. Maybe the men 
should take the hint. 
Hugh Groover is pretty particular 
with his Wildcats when it comes to 
bucketing the extra points. The 
youthful coach, however, practices 
what he preaches. 
In the Faculties upset win over 
the Huskies, Groover scored 19 
points in the last half. Seven of 
those were of the one-point variety. 
What kind of an average did he run 
up - .1000 of course. 
Ever wonder what the Wildcats 
could do if they played one of the 
college teams? If you were over at 
the gymnasium last Wednesday 
about 3 p. m. your curiosity would 
have been appeased - the Cats did 
just that. 
Groover rounded up a quintet of 
the intramural boys and asked 
them to scrimmage his team, which 
had dropped one of its regular 
scheduled games when Southside 
went to Pleasant Plains mistakenly. 
They had been scheduled to host 
Harding the preceeding Tuesday. 
Dale Flaxbeard, Harold Norwood, 
Pete Stone, Rayburn Knight and 
Vernon Massey responded to the 
challenge. 
The results? Well, collegians 
skinned the Cats by ·a convincing 
76-52 score. Flaxbeard and Nor-
wood scored 20 points and Stone 
poured in 19. 
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Wildcclts Defeat Eagles 
With ~ight Zone Defense 
Harding Academy Wildcats used Vilonia's Eagles as a 
stepping stone Saturday night in climbing to their peak of the 
season at three straight wins. 
The Wildcats threw up a faultless· zone defense and took 
advantage of Vilonia's inability to hit the nets in grabbing 
their 66-31 victory. 
Twenty Point Lead 
After the opening moments of 
the game when both teams were 
cold, the Eagles never threatened. 
Harding kept a tight 20 point lead 
ori them throughout most of the 
remaining time. 
Terrapins Win 
In Final Minutes 
Of Close Game Harding fell slightly below par in accuracy, hitting only 33 per cent 
of the shots. 
Roy Vanderpool used a variety• Pete Stone, . Terr8:pin capta!n, 
of hooks and tip-ins to roll up 18 came throu~h with a he~d. go~ with 
points, high for the game, and Cas- only two mmutes remammg m the 
ey and Berryhill popped them in game t o break a 4~ to 44 deadlock 
from outside the circle with con- between the Terrapms and the Tro-
sistency for 18 and 16 points. Jans. 
Vilonia's Scoring ~oe H~cut follow~d Stone's t~o 
Vilonia's scoring was evenly pomter with one of his o.wn to ice 
spread throughout the game; Hill down the contest. The final score 
and Lawrence were high with sev- was 48-44. 
en points each. Bill Matthews was swift the first 
It was the second straight time half as he bucketed ~ive field goals 
the Cat's zone held its opposition to and adde_d anot~er m the second 
a low score. Last week against Bald stanza. His 12 points were matched 
Knob they allowed the Bulldogs by Edsel Hughes. Glen Moore was 
only 28 points. high for the Trojans with 16, fol-
In rebounds, Harding grabbed 58. lowed by Terry Davis with 10. 
Gerald Casey and Vanderpool each 
snagged 17. 
Bruin Triumph 
Led By Schwartz 
The Bruins got rolling Friday 
night and defeated the Terrapins 52-
45. The victors held a 23-20 lead 
at half-time, and they were never 
passed the rest of the way. 
The Terrapins appeared to be 
heading for a victory after playing 
excellent ball in the first quarter . 
Pete Stone, Terrapin mainstay, 
threw in 10 points and played an 
alert floor game. 
Stan Schwartz kept the Bruins 
alive with eight markers. The sec-
ond quarter was a different story 
as the Bruins put on the pressure 
and got their three point lead just 
before intermission. 
In the last half, both teams play-
ed good, hard ball, but the Bruins 
continued to slowly pull away. The 
half was nominated by accurate 
shooting on the part of both teams. 
Leading in points for the tilt was 
Stan Schwartz with 24. Bill Cloud 
came on strong in the last half to 
rack up 19, and Pete Stone topped 
the losers with 14. Gil Kirkbride 
tossed in 12 for the Terps. 
Faculty Ole Men 
Def eat Huskies 
Friday the 13th caught up with 
the undefeated Huskies last week, 
and the Faculty Ole Men was its 
instrument of trickery. The Ole Men 
served the Dogs their first defeat, 
68-56. 
In the first half, it was a battle 
between Huskie Boyd Garner and 
Faculty's Cecil Beck. Each led their 
t eams with 11 points. However, 
Beck 's help;mates were one point 
better, and the Ole Men came out of 
the tight first half with a 29-28 
lead. 
Beck cooled off in the second half. 
but new witchery appeared in the 
form of Hugh Groover. Groover 
popped the nets for 19 points and 
received ample h elp from Joe Pry-
or, 10, to finish off the Huskies. 
Garner kept up his pace in the 
second, but he needed plenty of 
help from his mates. Calvin Downs 
chipped in eight points, and Bill 
Williams made five, but that wasn't 
enough. 
In sacking up his 19 points, 
Gr oover sank seven of seven tosses 
from the free throw line. Groover 





Atlantic Coast League 
Team- Won 
Wolf-Pack .. .. ........ ........... ... 3 
Mules ........................ ......... .. 3 
Graduates .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .... ....... . 3 
Alligators .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .... .. .. 2 
Ter rapins ........................ .. 1 








Pacific Coast League 
Team- Won 
Huskies .. .. ......... ... .............. 3 
Faculty .................. ... .. .... .... . 3 
Trojans .............................. 2 
Cougars .... .. .......... : .. ..... .. .. .. 2 
Bruins ................... .. ........... 1 
Webfeet ........................ : ..... O 
Minor League 
Team- Won 
Mars ............ .... .......... ..... ..... 2 
Jupiter .......... ... .. ....... .. ........ 2 
Venus .. ... .......... ........ .. ..... .. .. 1 
Saturn ....................... ....... .. 1 
Neptune .. .. ... ... ... .... ...... ....... 1 
Mercury ....... ... ... .... ... ... ....... 1 
Uranus ... .. ............. ....... ...... . 0 


















Close Bruin Def eat 
The clock prevented the slow 
starting Bruins from making Tues-
day night's game between the Pan-
thers and the Bruins even more in-
teresting than it was. 
The Bruins, trailing by what look-
ed to be an unsurmountable mar-
gin, caught fire late in the second 
half to pull within four points of 
the Panthers. The time piece found 
the Panthers victorious 45 to 41. 
Vernon Massey and Wallace Alex-
ander each sacked 18 for the win-
ners, while hustling Bill Cloud was 
high-point man with 19 for the 
Bruins. 
Shar per rebounding and a tighter 
defense on the part of the Panthers 
seemed to be the difference. 
HERE ARE THE TOP. TEN . 
Player- Team No. G. Pts. Avg. 
2. K. Boler Alligators 4 84 21.0 
3. B. Cloud Mules 4 81 20.3 
4. 0. Olbricht Bruins 4 73 18.3 
1. D. Flaxbeard Grads 4 70 17.5 
5. B. Garner Huskies · 4 . 70 17.5 
6. G. Moore Trojans 4 62 15.5 
7. H. Norwood Cougars • 4 56 14.0 
8. C. Beck Faculty 4 55 13.8 
9. W. Alexander Panthers 4 54 13.5 
10. J . Pryor Faculty 
Huskies Victors 
Over Alligators 
A last quarter surge by the Alliga-
tors almost snapped the Huskies' un-
beaten string last week, but the 
Doggies got up a rally of their own 
and won going away, 47-38. 
After Boyd Garner and Phil Wat-
son had shot the Huski~s to a 26-18 
half-time lead: it took some clutch 
shooting by Watson and Calvin 
Downs to ward off the Gators and 
preserve it. 
Nine points in that final go by 
Alligator Rayburn Knight put the 
pressure on the Dogs and initiated 
the rally. The Gators might have 
won had they not been too anxious. 
They committed 10 fouls in the 
process of coming back and it cost 
them nine points - the final mar-
gin of victory. 
Dale Flaxbeard's four jump shots 
from the field was the only thing 
that kept the Gators in the game 
in the first half. However, Garner's 
14 and Watson's eight was enough 
to keep the Huskies comfortably in 
the I~ad and carry them through 





The Mules toppled the tough 
Graduate t eam last week by a score 
of 35-31. 
It was a slow game all the way as 
both teams couldn't seem to find 
the range. One of the contributing 
factors to the Grads downfall was 
their inability to control the board. 
as they had done in previous games. 
Dave Richards was great in the 
rebounding role. At the same time 
the big center racked up 10 points. 
The big gun for the victors was 
the sharpshooting guard, Keith Bol-
er, who sent the sphere through the 
hoop in almost a continuous flow 
throughout the tilt, finishing with 
21 points. 
Owen Olbricht, high scorer for the 
Grads, finished with 21 points. 
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For The Best In Auto Repair _ 5a 
Tow Service Tune-up :~ ~ 
Wheel B I • ..~ = = a ancmg ::~ . ii 
:: HART AUTO SERVICE :, Open til 9 p.m. everyday !; 
:i. Day Phone 42:A, ~~~D.I~G '~~;~ ~h~~e 854-~ • ::~ ~ 
Lincoln-Mercury 
SALES & SERVICE 
The newest factory-approved equipment for 
your convenience and satisfaction. 
BEN SCROGGINS 
"where to buy th'em" 
We Regret To Inform You There Will 
Be A Slight Increase In Dry Cleaning 






HARDING COLLEGE LAUND.RY 
"The Best In The Business" 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
* Cleaning 
* Pressing 
*Wet Wash * Fluf Dry 
* Laundry Finish 
